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Presentation and Disclosures by Not-for-Profit Entities 
for Contributed Nonfinancial Assets

(ASU 2020-07, Issued September 2020)



ASU 2020-07 Overview 

• Objective is to increase transparency about contributed 
nonfinancial assets through enhancements to 
presentation and disclosure.

• Applies to not-for-profit organizations (NFPs) that receive 
contributed nonfinancial assets (also known as gifts-in-
kind).

• Effective for 2022 financial statements (audits in 2023).



What are Nonfinancial Assets?

• Fixed assets such as land, buildings, and equipment

• Use of fixed assets or utilities

• Materials and supplies, including those used in program 
activities

• Items to be auctioned

• Intangible assets (copyrights, patents)

• Services

• Unconditional promises of those assets

• Cryptocurrency



What are not Nonfinancial Assets?
(for purposes of ASU 2020-07)

• Investments

– Stocks 

– Bonds

– Mutual Funds

• Accounts Receivable

• Contributions Receivable

• Notes Receivable

• Beneficial Interests



Changes to Statement of Activities Required

• ASC 958-605-45-7A—An NFP shall present contributed 
nonfinancial assets as a separate line item in the statement of 
activities, apart from contributions of cash and other financial 
assets. 

• Applies to contributions with and without donor restrictions

• Will mean new account number(s) in PeopleSoft : Account 
4531 – from Contributions-Other Direct-CS to Contributions of 
nonfinancial assets.

• If you already have a balance in the account—analyze!



Changes to Statement of Activities Required



Changes to Statement of Activities Required



New Disclosures Required Under ASU 2020-07

• ASC 958-605-50-1A—A not-for-profit entity (NFP) shall 
disclose in the notes to financial statements a 
disaggregation of the amount of contributed nonfinancial 
assets recognized within the statement of activities by 
category that depicts the type of contributed 
nonfinancial assets. For each category of contributed 
nonfinancial assets, an NFP also shall disclose the 
following:



Disclosures Under ASU 2020-07 (continued)

• Qualitative information about whether contributed 
nonfinancial assets were either monetized (sold) or utilized 
during the reporting period. 

• If utilized, a description of the programs or other activities in 
which those assets were used shall be disclosed. 

• The NFP’s policy (if any) about monetizing rather than utilizing 
contributed nonfinancial assets. 

• A description of any donor-imposed restrictions associated 
with the contributed nonfinancial assets. 



Disclosures Under ASU 2020-07 (continued)

• A description of the valuation techniques and inputs used to 
arrive at a fair value measure. 

• The principal market (or most advantageous market) used to 
arrive at a fair value measure if it is a market in which the 
recipient NFP is prohibited by a donor-imposed restriction 
from selling or using the contributed nonfinancial assets. 



Disclosures Under ASU 2020-07 (continued)
Table Format



Disclosures Under ASU 2020-07 (continued)
Narrative



Disclosures Under ASU 2020-07 (continued)
Monetization



Disclosures Under ASU 2020-07 (continued)

How to prepare for ASU 2020-07:
• Ensure the there are adequate reporting systems and processes to provide 

disaggregation of contributed nonfinancial assets in the statement of 

activities and footnotes
– Tracking of contributed nonfinancial assets and documentation of type, usage, valuation 

techniques

• Determine whether the Council has or should consider adopting a policy to 

sell (monetize) rather than utilize contributed nonfinancial assets. If a policy 

exists, determine whether treatment of contributed nonfinancial assets 

aligns with the current policy.

• Ensure there is a process for determining which contributed nonfinancial 

assets are subject to donor-imposed restrictions



Leases
(ASC 842)



Leases Defined Under ASC 842
Definition of a lease under ASC 842

A contract, or part of a contract, that conveys the right to control 
the use of identified property, plant, or equipment (an identified 
asset) for a period of time in exchange for consideration

All of the following must be present:

• Identifiable asset
– Physically distinct
– No supplier substitution rights

• Control over the underlying asset
– Right to direct the use of the asset
– Right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits

• Spans a period of time
– Contract term

• Consideration
– Payment for use of asset



Leases Defined Under ASC 842
Main impact of ASC 842 is to present ALL leases as defined by the 
new standard on the balance sheet
• Finance Leases (capital lease under 840)

– Already on the balance sheet
– New terminology = ROU Asset – Finance Lease and Lease 

Liability – Finance Lease
– Mainly equipment leases

• Operating Leases
– Will need to be presented on the financial statements
– Shown as ROU Asset – Operating Lease and Lease Liability –

Operating Lease
– Mainly real estate leases

Short-term leases with a term of less than 12 months are exempt and 
no longer based on maximum possible term, now aligned with 
definition of lease term



Finance Leases Under ASC 842

Finance leases have four similar criteria as capital 
leases under ASC 840, with an additional criterion to 
consider:

1.  Transfer of ownership
2. Purchase option reasonably certain to exercise 
(generally, less than FV)
3. Majority of the useful life (no longer 75%)
4. PV of future minimum lease payments is 
substantially all of the FV (no longer 90%)
5. Specialized nature



Financing Leases Under ASC 842
Lease Liability
• Liability is measured first, and consists of:

– The present value of the lease payments not yet paid, discounted using 
the discount rate for the lease

– Variable rent (variable payments) are not included, unless there is a 
required minimum

• Discount rate is the rate implicit in the lease
– If the rate implicit in the lease is unknown, the lessee should use its 

incremental borrowing rate for a comparable amount for a comparable 
term
• That is, you cannot use the borrowing rate on a 12-month LOC as a 

discount rate on a 5 year equipment lease
• A 5-year lease should use the rate for a 5-year loan
• A 15-year building lease, should use the rate for a 15-year loan rate

– Risk-free rate is an allowable expedient most nonpublic entities will 
elect
• Still needs to be for a comparable period (but US Treasury provides

relevant info)



Financing Leases Under ASC 842
Right-of-Use Asset
• ROU assets are measured starting with the lease liability

– Initial direct costs are costs directly attributable to negotiating and 
arranging the lease that would not have been incurred had the lease 
not been executed (commissions, payments to an existing tenant to 
incentivize that tenant to terminate its lease, etc.)

– Prepaid lease payments – prepaid rent on the books will be subsumed 
into the ROU asset

– Lease incentives include both payments made by the lessor to or on 
behalf of the lessee (tenant improvement allowances, for example) and 
any losses incurred by the lessor as a result of assuming a lessee’s 
preexisting lease with a third party



Operating Leases Under ASC 842

Operating Lease
• The lease liability is equal to:

– The present value of the lease payments not yet paid, 
discounted using the rate established at 
commencement
• No interest portion

• The ROU asset is:
– Lease liability plus or minus those few items (IDC, 

prepaid rent, lease incentives)
• Lease expense is recorded straight-line



Lessee Accounting Under ASC 842

Type A – Financing, Type B – Operating

Type Right of use asset Amortization expense Cash paid for principal

A      Lease liability      Interest expense and interest payments

Type Right of use asset Single lease expense Cash paid for lease 

B      Lease liability on a straight-line basis payments

Income Statement Cash Flow StatementBalance Sheet



Lessor Accounting Under ASC 842

Type A – Financing, Type B – Operating

Type

A

Type

B

Continue to recognize

underlying asset

Lease income, typically

on a straight-line basis

Cash received for

lease payments

Balance Sheet Income Statement Cash Flow Statement

Net investment in

the lease

Interest income and 

any profit on the lease

Cash received for

lease payments



Lessee Presentation Under ASC 842

• A lessee shall either present in the statement of financial 
position or disclose in the notes all of the following:

– Finance lease right-of-use assets and operating lease 
right-of-use assets separately from each other and 
from other assets

– Finance lease liabilities and operating lease liabilities 
separately from each other and from other liabilities.

https://checkpoint.riag.com/app/find?begParm=y&app.version=22.03&dbName=GAAPCD08&linkType=docloc&locId=gaapcod_842-20-20_210057&permaId=i2be96398c9adeafc8282d6acb91d1962&tagName=GLOSSENTRY&endParm=y
https://checkpoint.riag.com/app/find?begParm=y&app.version=22.03&dbName=GAAPCD08&linkType=docloc&locId=842-20-20_210059&permaId=i2be96398c9adeafc8282d6acb91d1962&tagName=GLOSSENTRY&endParm=y
https://checkpoint.riag.com/app/find?begParm=y&app.version=22.03&dbName=GAAPCD08&linkType=docloc&locId=842-20-20_113248&permaId=i2be96398c9adeafc8282d6acb91d1962&tagName=GLOSSENTRY&endParm=y


Lessee Presentation Under ASC 842



Lessee Presentation Under ASC 842

• If a lessee does not present finance lease and operating lease 
right-of-use assets and lease liabilities separately in the 
statement of financial position, the lessee shall disclose which 
line items in the statement of financial position include those 
right-of-use assets and lease liabilities.

• In the statement of financial position, a lessee is prohibited
from presenting both of the following:
– Finance lease right-of-use assets in the same line item as operating 

lease right-of-use assets

– Finance lease liabilities in the same line item as operating lease 
liabilities.



Lessee Presentation Under ASC 842
PeopleSoft General Ledger considerations:

-Because standards prohibit combining Finance and Operating ROU assets and liabilities on the 

same line in the SOFP, the BSA is working on the following solutions:

NEW 1/2-1835-XXX-00 ROU assets-operating leases  

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 2-1836-XXX-00 ROU assets-finance leases

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 2-1886-XXX-00 Accum amort-finance leases

NEW 1/2-2435-XXX-00 Operating lease liab-current

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 2-2436-XXX-00 Finance lease liab-current

NEW 1/2-2935-XXX-00 Op lease liab-noncurrent

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 2-2936-XXX-00 Fin lease liab-noncurrent

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 1/2-8536-XXX-XX Lease exp-operating leases

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 2-9202-XXX-XX Interest exp-finance leases

CHANGE EXISTING DESCRIP TO: 2-9536-XXX-XX Amort exp-finance leases



Lessee Accounting Under ASC 842

• Disclosure requirements for the Lessee:

• The lessee is required to disclose qualitative and 
quantitative information about:

– Its leases (general description, basis and terms on which 
variable lease payments are determined, the existence and 
terms of options to extend, the existence and terms of residual 
value guarantees, and restrictions or covenants).

– The significant judgments made in applying the requirements to 
those leases

– The amounts recognized in the financial statements related to 
those leases.



Lessor Accounting Under ASC 842

• Disclosure requirements for the Lessor:

• The lessor is required to disclose qualitative and 
quantitative information about:

– Its leases (general description, basis and terms on which 
variable lease payments are determined, the existence and 
terms of options to extend, the existence and terms of residual 
value guarantees, and restrictions or covenants).

– The significant judgments made in applying the requirements to 
those leases

– The amounts recognized in the financial statements related to 
those leases.



Impact of Lease Standards on NFPs: Recording Donated 
and Below Market Rent

• Don’t underestimate value of free space

• What do we need for a lease?

– Contract with right to control use

– Specified period of time

– Exchange of consideration

• No contract, Topic 842 doesn’t apply

• No lease payments, Topic 842 doesn’t apply



Impact of Lease Standards on NFPs: Recording Donated 
and Below Market Rent

Contract w/ right to control use No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Specified period of time - No Yes, > 1-year Yes Yes

Exchange for consideration at 

below-market rent No No No Yes Yes

Operating or Finance lease - - - Operating

Financing (transfer of ownership, 

option to purchase)

Topic 842 doesn't apply. 

Recognize revenue and 

expense in period 

facilities used.

Topic 842 doesn't apply. 

Recognize revenue and 

expense in period 

facilities used.

Topic 842 doesn't apply. 

Recognize PTG at 

present value in period 

contributed. Amortize 

over contribution 

period.

Contribution guidance 

and Topic 842 apply.

Cash payments are 

consideration for the 

lease, recognize ROU 

asset and liability. 

Remaining difference is 

PTG. Cash payment of 

lease reduces the lease 

liability. Amortize asset 

over lease period.

Contribution guidance and Topic 

842 apply.

Cash payments are consideration 

for the lease, recognize ROU asset 

and liability. Remaining difference 

is PTG. Cash payment of lease 

reduces the lease liability, portion 

is interest related. Amortize asset 

over lease period.



How to prepare for ASC 842

• Collect lease agreements, review and 
document terms

• Determine if lease is operating or finance

• Determine interest rate if not stated in the 
lease agreement

• Determine the amount of the lease liability 
and right of use asset



Local Council Accounting for 
Contributions to the Settlement Trust



LC Contributions to Settlement Trust -
Overview

• New GL account 9600

• Form varies widely – unique to your council

• Be sure to involve attorneys, audit committee, 
and auditors

• May involve real property

• Accrual may be necessary

• May involve multiple funds/transfers



LC Contributions to Settlement Trust – Accounting 
Matters

• Contribution is like an expense, but is actually a loss

• Losses are not reported in the functional expense matrix

• See Local Council Guide to the 2021 Audit for detailed 
discussion and sample journal entries. Download a copy here: 

• https://www.scouting.org/council-support/finance-impact/local-council-financial-audits/

• Or just Google “Council Funding and Finance BSA”, follow the 
first result and click “Local Council Financial Audits”

https://www.scouting.org/council-support/finance-impact/local-council-financial-audits/


LC Contributions to Settlement Trust – Accounting 
Matters (continued)

• New GL account: 9600—Contribution to Settlement 
Trust



Resources Available to Local Councils

• Local Council Guide to the 2022 Audit
– Illustrative financial statements, footnotes and implementation 

guidance for GIK sand Leases

– Will include downloadable sample footnotes (MS Word format)

– Available in December 2022

• Local Council Guide to the 2021 Audit
– Available now

– Sample journal entries for multiple scenarios under contributions to the 
Settlement Trust



Resources Available to Local Councils

https://www.scouting.org/council-support/finance-impact/local-
council-financial-audits/

Or— Google “Council Funding and Finance BSA”, follow the first 
result and click “Local Council Financial Audits”

• Copy of this presentation will be posted there

BSA Member Care (972) 580-2489

Ken.moran@scouting.org

https://www.scouting.org/council-support/finance-impact/local-council-financial-audits/
mailto:Ken.moran@scouting.org


Thank you!


